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ANNUAL
REPORT

FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

I am pleased to present the North Capitol
Main Street (NCMS) Annual Report for 2018.
As an organization, we strive to put our
best foot forward every day to serve this
business community in the most efficient
and effective ways possible. In this year’s
report, we are highlighting many, though
certainly not all, of the organization’s
accomplishments and activities that advance
our mission to support small business and
generate pride of place through a vital
economy.
The past year, 2018, proved to be another
eventful year for our organization. We
worked closely with our partners at the
Department of Small and Local Business
and members of the DC Council, notably
Councilman McDuffie to support our
budget initiatives including increased
grant funding, which we are proud to have
tripled, technical and design assistance, as
well as increased participation at all of our
promotional events. Additionally, we have
been working with independent consultants
to provide assessments and data points to
demonstrate the trends and growth in this
business community. Lastly, we sought to

increase our funding stream and create more
opportunities to enhance our business’s
visibility and their bottom lines. We are
proud to announce that our partnership with
DCWater’s Clean Rivers Project will provide
just that opportunity.
I hope you enjoy reading this report and that
it gives you further insight into the work that
we do and the progress we have made as
an organization in partnership with others.
Our board and the team of consultants we
work with are our greatest resources, and
I’m proud to say we have a team committed
to working together for the success of our
organization. As we enter 2019, I would
like to take a moment to thank all of our
businesses, partners, volunteers, patrons
and community advocates for the time,
commitment and kindness you show us and
one another everyday!
On behalf of all of us at NCMS, here’s to
another great year.

Aisha Bond, Esq.
Executive Director

MISSION
North Capitol Main Street, Inc’s mission is to revitalize North Capitol Street as a vibrant
commercial corridor leading from the United States Capitol building to all points north.
Chartered by the National Trust for Historic Preservation Main Street program and the DC
Department of Small and Local Business Development, the group is changing North Capitol
and the surrounding neighborhoods into a robust and connected community of thriving
businesses and diverse offerings.
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15 YEARS
OF ACHIEVEMENTS
NCMS has made great strides over the past 15 years, setting the
foundation and progressing the organization forward.
In FY2014, the organization
provided over $250,000 in
storefront improvement and
technical assistance grants to
the businesses on the corridor.
This project was impactful in
spearheading the vibrancy, we
are noticing today.

Built a team of consultants to
provide direct and indirect
assistance to both the
organization and businesses in
media and promotions, grant
writing and support, develop
design templates for store
front improvement and retail
enhancement.

Established a partnership
program for stakeholders
through sponsorships and
donations for programs
and special events. Some
partners include: NoMA,
Capitol Petroleum, Douglas
Development and McMillan
Development.

We have established a robust
promotion and marketing
program to offer a calendar
of events that showcase our
businesses products and services.

Over the past 2 fiscal years,
NCMS has welcomed
9 NEW BUSINESSES, and
has seen a reduction in the
commercial vacancy rate.
NCMS has attracted
7 TECHNOLOGY
COMPANIES in tech
media, geology and a
fabrication lab. Attracting
technology companies will
brand and establish NCMS as a
technology corridor.

OUR APPROACH
We follow the Main Street Four Point Approach as outlined by
the National Main Street Center a subsidiary of National Trust for
Historic Preservation. The four points are: Organization, Design,
Promotion and Economic Restructuring. North Capitol Main

street is an accredited Main Street Program.

NEIGHBORHOOD CONTEXT
North Capitol Main Street, Inc. (NCMS)
formed in 2003 to become a catalyst for
neighborhood commercial revitalization
across 3 neighborhoods along North
Capitol Street, Washington, D.C. NCMS has
made great strides over the past few years
setting the foundation and progressing the
organization forward. The work is far from
over, a testament to growth and prosperity
from businesses, neighborhood revitalization,
cultural activities, clean and safe
surroundings and an increase community
participation.

BOUNDARIES
The North Capitol Main Street
provides services across two distinct
neighborhoods, Bloomingdale and Truxton
Circle, which are divided by Florida
Ave NW. In addition, the coverage area
borders the neighborhoods of Eckington
to the east and NoMa to the southeast.
Four major arterial roads pass through the
area: Rhode Island Avenue NW, New York
Avenue NW, Florida Avenue Northwest, and
the program’s namesake and primary retail
corridor, North Capitol Street NW. The mix of
corridor and neighborhood brand identities
is an important consideration for program
marketing and branding.

The neighborhood is characterized by a mix
of ground-floor retail spaces along North
Capitol Street and portions of Rhode Island
and 1st Street NW, and two-to-three story
townhouses throughout the rest of the area.
North Capitiol’s Main Street Bid boundary’s
existing coverage will remain in take. There
is an opportunity to expand the BID area to
include north along North Capitol Street to
include the McMillian Sand Filtration Site, on
which a large-scale, master planned mixeduse development is proposed. between
Florida Avenue and New York Avenue to the
west.

DEVELOPMENT
Today, NCMS has the following development projects that are
either proposed or under construction in the pipeline.

FIVE POINTS FLATS
Address: 1510-1512 North Capitol Street NW
Property Use: Residential
Proposed Units: 14

J.F. COOK SCHOOL
Address: 30 P Street NW
Property Use: Mixed-Use
Proposed Units: 19

THE DENIZEN
Address: 1634 North Capitol Street NW
Property Use: Affordable Residential
Proposed Units: 9

1600 NORTH CAPITOL STREET
Address: 1600 North Capitol Street NW
Property Use: Mixed Use
Proposed Units: 95

BARNETTE-ADEN APARTMENTS
Address: 4-14 Q Street NW
Property Use: Affordable Residential
Proposed Units: 24

CYCLE HOUSE
Address: 1520-1522 North Capitol Street NW
Property Use: Affordable Residential
Proposed Units: 15

KEY OPPORTUNITIES
TO ENHANCE RETAIL VIBRANCY
Building off of the findings of this analysis, six primary opportunities
were identified to help North Capitol Main Street guide the growth
and vitality of the area while helping businesses adapt to a changing
competitive context and attract additional customers from outside the
surrounding community. The six key opportunities can be sorted into
three primary categories, addressing the following three goals.

THREE
PRIMARY
GOALS

CAPTURE A LARGER PORTION OF DOWNTOWN DC
AND CAPITOL HILL COMMUTERS traveling by car, bus, or
bike along North Capitol Street via targeted advertising,
signage, and parking collaboration with NoMa.

Attract More
Customers From
Outside of the
neighborhood

PROVIDE MARKETING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE to local
businesses to help them adjust to changing markets and
attract new customers. Help is particularly needed with social
media, print advertising, and marketing strategies.

Help Area Small
Businesses
Compete within
DC’s Changing
Citywide Context

Improve
the Physical
Character of
North Capitol

HELP FILL VACANT RETAIL SPACES by providing leasing
assistance and support to commercial brokers, building
owners, and investors and help communicate the competitive
advantages of doing business in the North Capitol Street area.
ENHANCE STREETSCAPE CONDITIONS to improve
pedestrian-friendliness and create a stronger sense of place
by finding partners and potential funders for additional
greenery, public art, sidewalk renovations, new signage, and
connectivity to the NoMa Metro station.
ADDRESS SAFETY CONCERNS expressed by local business
owners to reduce property crime, personal crime, and
disruptive loitering along North Capitol Street.
SUPPORT PROPOSED AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
to enhance commercial density, provide new amenities, and
increase the local customer base and day-time population.
Importantly, new construction will convert some of the area’s
most blighted properties into assets as well as provide modern,
retail-ready spaces that can attract tenants that might not
consider locating in older or less traditional retail spaces.

DEMOGRAPHICS
LOCATION POPULATION
The District of Columbia has experienced
significant population growth since 2000,
largely due to the influx of the young
professional demographic which has
caused the district to become, on average,
wealthier and younger with smaller families.
Neighborhoods experiencing this surge in
population and spending capacity have
attracted large numbers of new businesses
-after all, retail follows residential.

POPULATION
GROWTH RATE
(2010-2016)

Despite a lack of any major new residential
developments, the area within quarter-mile
radius of North Capitol St. & Florida Ave. has
grown 32% over the past seven years. The
population within a half-mile radius, which
includes much of the new development
in NoMa, has attracted growth at an even
greater rate. The area’s median household
income is higher than the DC average,
indicating a strong spending capacity to
further bolster local businesses.

POPULATION
DENSITY

HOUSEHOLD
INCOME
(MEDIAN)

DC AVG 13%

1 MILE 62,026

DC AVG $78,400

1 MILE 31%

HALF MILE 18,896

1 MILE $80,628

HALF MILE 39%

1/4 MILE 5,209

HALF MILE $78,040

1/4 MILE 32%

While the District has seen
substantial population
growth over the past
seven years, North Capitol
has increased at a rate
more than double the
District growth. A large
portion of this growth
has been captured at new
development at NoMa.

1/4 MILE $83,803

Featuring a high
population density
in and around its
boundaries, over
60,000 people live
within a one mile radius
of the North Capitol
commercial area.

The study area and
its surrounding
neighborhoods
have higher household
incomes than the citywide average.

NORTH CAPITOL MAIN STREET RETAIL CLUSTERS
COMMERCIAL CORRIDORS AND RETAIL CLUSTERS
North Capitol Main Street’s coverage area overlaps with four major arterial roads – Florida
Ave NW, North Capitol Street, Rhode Island Ave NW, and New York Ave NW – each of which
includes a mix of residential and commercial activity.
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NCMS serves two primary retail clusters:
1.

NORTH OF
FLORIDA AVE:
higher concentration of
non-commercial uses

1ST STREET. Small, compact retail clusters
near the intersection of 1st Street NW
and Rhode Island Ave NW consisting
predominantly of food and beverageoriented businesses as well as a diverse
mix of neighborhood goods and services.

2. NORTH CAPITOL STREET. Auto-oriented
arterial road with aging townhome-style
retail buildings.
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For the purposes of the market analysis, we
occasionally divide retailers along North
Capitol into two sub-segments– those north
of Florida Ave (“Capitol North”) and those
south of Florida Ave (“Capitol South”).
CAPITOL NORTH has a larger concentration
of residential and nonprofit uses. CAPITOL
SOUTH has more consistent retail frontage
to the west and large parking lots owned by
Douglas Development on the east side of the
street that will likely be redeveloped in the
future. Capitol South features more GAFO uses
than the area north of Florida, and also has
higher vacancy.

RETAIL CONDITIONS
BUSINESS COUNTS, RENT, AND VACANCY
The majority of retail businesses in the North
Capitol Street study area are located within
three commercial nodes: 1st Street, Capitol
North, and Capitol South. While the 1st
St. and Capitol South nodes are typically
similar in terms of standard real-estate
metrics, Capitol South features noticeably
higher asking rents, higher vacancy rates,

NNN RENT
PER SF
(5 YEAR AVG.)

and a larger overall number of retail
establishments. Capitol North features the
smallest amount of retail establishments
and the lowest average asking rent among
the three nodes, reflecting the challenges of
being located along a wide and busy road
with limited pedestrian access from the east.

NO. OF RETAIL
ESTABLISHMENTS

RETAIL
VACANCY RATE
(5 YEAR AVG.)

DC AVG $37.94

CAP NORTH 21

DC AVG 5.1%

CAP NORTH $41.79

CAP SOUTH 12

CAP NORTH 11%

CAP SOUTH $24.77

1ST STREET 18

CAP SOUTH 4.8%

1ST STREET $25.11

Asking rents for retail
spaces in the study area
are substantially lower
than the DC average,
with the exception of
the Capitol South, which
benefits from its proximity
to NoMa and a high
density of street level
retail.

1ST STREET 1.3%

The majority of the
area’s retail lies
along around the
intersection of Florida
Ave. & North Capitol
St., and Rhode Island
Avenue & 1st Street.

Over the past five
years, Capitol South
has suffered from an
average vacancy rate
over twice the District
average, likely due
to high asking rents
and poor pedestrian
conditions along North
Capitol Street.

ANNUAL
MEETING
The Annual Meeting, hosted by North
Capitol Main Streets, brings together
business owners, residents and
stakeholders to review the past year’s
accomplishments and discuss ideas for
the upcoming year. The annual report is
released and attendees enjoy networking
and North Capitol Main Streets swag. This
event is designed to create a platform for
feedback on neighborhood initiatives and
keep up neighborhood morale.

ART
ALL NIGHT
Art All Night Night: Made in DC is
Washington, DC’s free overnight arts
festival, bringing visual and performing
arts, including painting, photography,
sculpture, crafts, fashion, music, dance,
theater, film, and poetry, to indoor and
outdoor public and private spaces,
including businesses. The festival is
presented by Mayor Muriel Bowser and
in partnership with North Capitol Street
Main Street.

I HEART
NORTH CAP DAY

ANNUAL
CHILI CHALLENGE

I Heart North Cap Day is a day designed to
increase interaction with the neighborhood
whether it be via social media, promotions
at participating businesses or other
neighborhood “ initiatives. In 2018, NCMS
distributed “I Heart North Cap” candies
throughout the neighborhood to promote
social media interaction and promote
NCMS to visitors of the neighborhood.

On November 3, 2018 North Capitol
Main Streets hosted its 3rd annual Chili
Challenge at 1600 North Capitol Street NW
(Lot at North Cap and Florida). The family
friendly event was hosted by some of the
neighborhood’s top chefs and restaurants
who competed in the challenge with their
best chili recipe. Participating chefs and
restaurants included Chef Peter Prime
from Spark, Chef Ben Schramm from The
Pub and the People, Pit masters from
DCity Smokehouse, Uncle Chips, Chef
Awesome from Wicked Bloom, and Chef
Roe from Crisp Kitchen and Bar with brews
for the day by Three Stars Brewery. After
sampling each chili, attendees voted on
whom they thought should be crowned
North Capitol Chili Master. Media Judges
included David Nellis Host of WTOP’s
Foodie and the Beast, Poet Taylor Host
of WPGC’s Midday Shenanigans, Tierney
Plumb Editor of Eater DC and Mary Kong
Publisher of Girl Meets Food.

THE TASTE OF
NORTH CAPITOL
The Taste of North Capitol is a Gala
celebration of the neighborhood
showcasing the best that North
Capitol corridor has to offer, and the
businesses, chefs, mixologists, and
brewers responsible for these delights.
This annual event is one of the most
well-attended restaurant tasting events
in the DC metro area. Hosted at the NPR
Headquarters Atrium, tickets are sold
to residents from all over the city who
enjoy food from over 15 North Capitol
Main Street restaurants at an event
covered widely in local media and
biogs. The first major event of the
summer season, the Taste of North
Capitol reaches a valuable demographic
of District residents who enjoy new
culinary experiences and local flavors.
Sponsors directly reach these people
with their message.

THE NCMS
BUSINESS SUMMIT
The NCMS Business Summit is an
informational meeting for business
owners in the neighborhood to learn
about the resources that are available
to help them grow their business. We
discuss grant programs and provide
information on government agencies in
place for their benefit.

Key to the Corridor
Recipient Father
Kent Marceau.

Key to the Corridor
Recipient Taylor
Funeral Home.

CULTURAL DC’S
MOBILE ART GALLERY
Cultural DC’s Mobile Art Gallery builds
bridges of access to arts and culture
for all. Hosted in the lot at North Capitol
and Florida Ave, the family friendly
exhibit was a family friendly draw for
the neighborhood. Along with a kickoff party hosted by Cultural DC, NCMS
hosted community performers and
vendors throughout the month to
compliment the mobile gallery.

PROFIT AND LOSS FY18

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Aisha Bond, Executive Director
Yuh Wen Ling, Board Chair
Lesley Devrouax
Anthony Adeleke
Tammy Henry
Sidney Cooper
Adam Duffy
Ayeola Alexander
Katherine Morga
Hahn Lee
Sharif Ibrahim

FROM THE BOARD CHAIR
When I first joined the North Capitol Main Street
(NCMS) Executive Board in 2015, I was compelled
to do so because I wanted to play a small part in
contributing to the economic and social life of my
community. NCMS has certainly provided many
opportunities for me, fellow board members, and
members of our community to do just that. The
NCMS Executive Board’s focus in 2018 was to further
strengthen our internal governance while providing
greater value to our community of businesses and
neighbors. As you’ll see in the following pages, there
was great progress on both fronts.
In addition to another great year of North Capitol’s
Art All Night (silent disco, anyone?!?), it’s been
wonderful to see our organization refine our newer
flagship events such as the Chili Challenge, I <3
North Cap, and Taste of North Cap. NCMS plans
to continue building on our internal governance
successes so that we can continue to support
such events as well as our local small businesses.
The Board and I are especially looking forward to
exploring how we can best support the businesses
in our corridor through the exciting times of change
and development ahead. In doing so, North Capitol
Main Street believes it will be able to best support
our community’s health and vitality into 2019 and
beyond.

FOLLOW @NORTHCAPITOLDC
on Twitter and Instagram
#EXPERIENCENORTHCAPDC
If you experience it in North Capitol DC please use our
hashtag to share in the neighborhood.

NORTHCAPITOLDC.COM
1410 North Capitol Street NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 588-5340
ED@northcapitoldc.com

A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS,
SUPPORTERS AND FRIENDS!

